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With the thought-provoking essay title, “The
Three Burials of John B. Denton,” UNT student
James Blackshear’s essay was representative
of the creativity of Denton County students who
entered the 2013 Denton County History Essay
Contest. Blackshear was the winner in the College/University Division.
The contest, sponsored in the 2013 Spring
semester by the Education Committee of the
Denton County Historical Commission (DCHC)
and the Denton County Office of History and
Culture, was for students of schools in Denton
County.
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$75, “Old Alton Bridge”; and
Third Place, Pate Collier (Pecan Creek), $50,
“Confederate History”.

TRIVIA:

th

High School (9th-12 grade; 1,500-2,500
words): First Place, Peyton Bolz (Ryan High
School, Denton ISD), $200, “Sam Bass: Denton
County’s Notorious Outlaw”.
College/University (3,600-9,000 words): First
Place, James Blackshear (UNT Grad student),
$250, “The Three Burials of John B. Denton”.
Recognition and Awards

Recognition of the winners and presentation
of the awards were made at the Denton County
Commissioners Court meeting May 21, 2013, at
Elementary (K-5th grades; less than 500
the Courthouse-on-the-Square. Participating
words), all from Denton ISD:
were Denton County Commissioners Hugh
First Place, Jena Hauge (Pecan Creek), $100, Coleman, Ron Marchant, Bobbie Mitchell, Andy
Eads, and County Judge Mary Horn.
“Lake Ray Roberts”;

The division, winners, their rankings, names
(schools), awards and essay titles, were:

Second Place, Brody Hanley (E.P. Rayzor),

Rayzor House Marker

(see “Essay Winners” on page 2)

Before there was a
US Highway 380—
even before its
predecessor, Texas
Highway 24—the
main road from
Denton to Decatur
passed over what
current roads?
See page 10 for the
answer
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Chairman’s Corner with Beth Stribling

Preserve, Protect and Promote—Our Mission
Recently I’ve been thinking a lot about
the preservation of the history of Denton
County. And questioning what if anything
are we, as the Denton County Historical
Commission, doing to make sure that we
“Preserve, Protect and Promote the History
of Denton County” –remember this is our
Mission Statement.
As historical commission members,
sometimes this responsibility goes beyond
our own county extending into the entire
state of Texas and even beyond that. In
April I received information from the National Trust for Historic preservation asking
for letters to be sent to the National Park
Service requesting the preservation of the
iconic Sugar Pine Bridge and over 100
other buildings and structures in Yosemite
National Park that could be destined to be
replaced or destroyed. This seemed easily
doable—easy to oppose and to write the
letter.
The following month I received a request
from Preservation Texas asking for letters
to be sent to our state legislators Senators
Craig Estes and Jane Nelson and Representative Myra Crownover—for their support of the $20 million minimum THC request for Texas Courthouses restoration.
Did you know that Texas has more historic
courthouses than any other state with 235

courthouses still standing that are at least
50 years old? Again easily doable.

Newton and Eva Tabor Rayzor House, and
Cooper Creek School. Three cemeteries
received Historic Texas Cemetery makers:
In the past year DCHC Historical ReSkinner Cemetery, Belew Cemetery and
search and Marker committee member DJ
Cooper Creek Cemetery. And finally we
Taylor documented several historic strucmarked six subjects: Ponder, North Texas
tures in the county: The Pecan Creek and
State Fair and Rodeo, Quakertown, Annie
other rock lined drainage ditches or chanWebb Blanton, Texas Agricultural and Exnels built by the WPA in the 30s and the
periment Station and Cooper Creek Baptist
1920s Robert E. Lee sidewalk on SycaChurch. In 2013, Plainview Cemetery was
more Street. This sidewalk is the last remnamed a Historic Texas Cemetery and two
nant of Denton’s first school. These hisof Denton County’s historic iron/steel
toric structures are certainly not known
bridges, Gregory Road and Donald Road
nationally nor even state wide and probably
bridges were designated as Denton County
not county wide. And they lack the natural
Historic Landmarks. All these bring total
and built beauty of Yosemite National Park
historic markers in the county to around
and the stateliness of our county court110. This is a huge contribution of the
houses. Actually, they are probably barely
many historically aware residents of our
known by the citizens of Denton. But they
county that chose to pursue markers as
are part of our county’s history, representawell as the continued ongoing efforts of the
tive of early Denton County. Today they
marker committee. These were all doable –
are considered endangered by the marker
took lots of time and effort but so satisfying
committee. Saving these is not so easily
for all.
doable - for many complex reasons.
So the question becomes how and what
For a feel good moment, we can reflect
should we try to "Protect, Preserve and
that within the last 13 months we have had
Promote?” And what is to be your role and
10 marker dedications and placed 13
the commission’s role? Therein lies the
Texas Historical Commission markers
question. Doable or not doable – we are
within the county. Marking our history!
challenged to action. With action, results
Four of these were Recorded Texas Hisare not always what we would hope for,
torical Landmarks – Old Alton Bridge; Aubut without action there are no results.
brey First United Methodist Church; James

Continued from page 1:

conducted by students is intended to influence the community
at-large as well as the students and educators

Essay Winners—

Judging of Essays

DCHC representatives were Beth Stribling, DCHC Chairman and
Chairman, DCHC Historical Research and Markers Committee, and
Steve Cure, Chairman, DCHC Education Committee. DISD Elementary Social Studies Coordinator is Stacey Kockler.
The trophies were provided by the DCHC Education Committee
and the monetary awards were made possible through the generosity
of the following community partners: Holly Berry; Law Offices of Deborah S. Boone PC; Stephen Cure; Cheri and Elbert Forman; Dr.
Richard McCaslin; Dr. Charlotte Mooneyham; Peggy Riddle; and
others, with the cooperation of the Denton County Historical Foundation.
Plans for the Future
The Education Committee plans for next year to broaden the ways
in which students can express what they have learned about Denton
County history. The information will be going out to teachers in the
Fall with a December or January deadline. It is anticipated that this
will get broader participation and tie in well with Denton ISD and
Lewisville ISD initiatives as well as provide additional opportunities for
the students through Texas State Historical Association programs.
As a part of the Committee’s second goal of raising awareness of
Denton County history among the County’s residents, the research

The essays were judged on the quality of the Presentation
(40%) and the Historical Quality (60%). Some of the criteria
for Presentation were: (1) Is the entry original? (2) Is it creative and does it relate to Denton County? (3) Is written material clear and grammatically correct? and, (4) Is visual material clear and appropriate?
Historical Quality criteria include: (1) Is the entry historically
correct? (2) Does the entry provide analysis and interpretation of the historical data rather than just a description? (3)
Does it demonstrate an understanding of the historical context? and, (4) Does the bibliography demonstrate wide use of
available sources in research? —Rynell Novak
Retrospect is published quarterly by the
Denton County Historical Commission
Publications Committee:
DJ Taylor, Chairman & Editor
Veronica Maldonado, Don McClure, Rynell Novak, Beth Stribling
Tresa Tatyrek and a host of contributors

Permission for reprint is authorized provided Retrospect
and the author are credited
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The Overshadowed Ones: Henderson and Ruth Murphy
Indians from the portholes of her cabin.”
Ruth took an active role in the Murphy Hotel (which Henderson later re-named the
Transcontinental Hotel), particularly after
Henderson moved it to Denton. She acted
as hostess at the hotel, making sure that
food was plentiful and that the rooms were
The Murphys moved to Alton somewhere clean and comfortable. Maternal by nature,
around 1851, after they purchased several she “always called each of her guests
hundred acres on either side of Hickory
‘Honey’”.
Creek. On a portion of this acreage is located what came to be known as “Murphy
Through a combination of hard work and
Hill,” on the top of which Henderson and
providential circumstances, Henderson and
Ruth probably built their cabin. At the botRuth and their large brood of children had
tom of Murphy Hill lies “Murphy Springs,”
become, by the 1870s, one of the wealthiabout two miles south of Alton which
est, most beloved, and most influential
served as the main water source for the
families in Denton County. They had no
pioneer community in the little county seat way of knowing that a shifty-eyed, stoopshouldered young drifter who moved to
Henderson opened the first general store Denton in 1871 would help bring about
in Alton in 1852 and in 1855, he opened
their downfall.
The Murphy Hotel, a log hotel that he conJim Murphy took an immediate liking to
structed near the courthouse.
this drifter, whose name was Sam Bass.
From its earliest days, the Murphy Hotel And Jim did not cut ties with Bass, even
served as the social, educational, and reli- after Bass began his criminal career. Inexgious center of Alton. It was there that
plicably, and inexcusably, Jim allowed
“many prominent guests were entertained, Bass and his outlaw gang to hide out on
especially during court week.” The little
Henderson’s Cooke County ranch. Jim did
hotel had an “auditorium” of sorts, and
not seek his father’s permission to do this,
Henderson allowed that room to be used
and he did not inform Henderson of Bass’s
as a school during weekdays. He also
presence there.
allowed local religious groups to use it as a
By the end of April 1878, law enforceworship center on Sundays. The Baptists
ment began arresting leading Denton
and Methodists in Alton were the first to
County citizens who were believed to be
use the hotel for this purpose.
harboring or assisting Bass and his criminal
When the legislature moved the county
gang. At around this time, expecting that
seat from Alton to Denton, Henderson ashis own arrest was imminent, it seems that
sembled a crew of men and a team of
Jim confessed to Henderson and Ruth that
mules, and he had them roll the Murphy
he had been allowing Bass and his gang to
Hotel, on logs, from Alton to Denton. He set hide out on Henderson’s ranch land.
the hotel up on the southeast corner of the
On the morning of May 3, 1878, Jim and
town square, on the spot where The Abbey
Restaurant and Tavern is now located. It
his wife and little girls were with Henderson
stayed there until 1877, when it was lost in and Ruth at their ranch house, atop a barone of the great fires that tended to conren hill in Cooke County, near the little town
of Rosston. From the porch, the Murphy
sume Denton from time to time during its
frontier days.
family could view the countryside round
about, and shortly after sunrise they would
Most historical writings about the Murhave seen coming toward them a band of
phys focus on Henderson, mainly because riders, with Grayson County Sheriff William
of his wealth and popularity. (The voters of Everheart in the lead.
the county repeatedly returned him to
It is likely that everyone in the family, at
elected office. During his lifetime, Henderson served three terms as county treasurer that point, expected Jim to be arrested.
Still, his actual arrest was a moment of
and at least one term on the city council.)
terrible trauma, with his wife and little girls
But all existing accounts of Ruth’s perweeping and calling out to their husband
sonality attest to her own personable, cou- and father while in Jim’s own words, Sheriff
rageous, hardworking nature. She was
Everheart “pushed me off from my family.”
sometimes called “Lady Murphy” and is
described as being “always serene and
What happened next was, however,
cheerful…gentle, kind, and obliging.” Yet
even more traumatic to Jim than his own
Ruth was also known for her valor: she was arrest: to everyone’s surprise and horror,
“a courageous woman who had fought the Everheart and his men grabbed Henderson
When they first arrived in the Republic of
Texas as part of the Peters Colony in 184445, no two people could have seemed less
marked for tragedy than my great-greatgrandparents, Henderson and Ruth Murphy.

Murphy, handcuffed him, and place him
under arrest as well. All who heard of Henderson’s arrest afterward were griefstricken over what had befallen this good
and beloved man. Jim Hogg, who served
as County Judge at the time and was a
close friend to Jim Murphy, writes:
In this raid, the innocent and
guilty alike fell victims of the
rapacity of the United States
marshals and the frenzy of an
outraged people…Henderson
Murphy, one of the most quiet
and respected citizens of
Denton County, a man who had
lived here for thirty-five years, a
man against whom there had
never been a reproach, was
jerked up and lodged in jail at
Sherman.
Within a short time, Jim made his famous
deal with law enforcement in which, in return for Henderson’s freedom, Jim promised to join up with the Bass gang and lead
them into an ambush. As soon as the
agreement was finalized, Henderson was
released to return to Ruth.
By the end of July 1878, the plan finally
had been successfully executed and Jim
had returned to Denton from Round Rock.
The Murphys probably hoped then that
their lives might return to normal. However,
Jim died tragically one afternoon in early
June of 1879, after an accidental overdose
of medication that morning, and after Jim’s
death, Molly moved, with her little girls, to
Wise County, where she took up residence
with her parents who had moved there from
Denton some years before.
Jim’s death and the pain of being separated from his two little granddaughters
seem to have been the final straws that
broke Henderson Murphy. Already traumatized by the events of the past year, Henderson, after Jim’s death, slowly withdrew
from Denton society and secluded himself
on his remote Cooke County ranch. Ruth
soon joined him there.
As the nineteenth century drew to its
close, so did the lives of the Murphys. Henderson died on or about February 22, 1895.
He had spent the last two months of his life
in Denton, because of his failing health. He
was laid to rest in Oakwood Cemetery on
February 27, 1895, with full Masonic rites.
Ruth, one of the last of that generation of
pioneer women who came to Denton
County in the 1840s, lived on as a widow
until, on December 6, 1896, she, too, died
and was laid to rest beside Henderson.
(See “Murphy” on page 10)
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Denton County Families Exhibit Runs Through October
Did you know that the Ever Hardware marketed and bought at unprecedented
Store was the longest continually operating levels.
business on the Denton
square or that the Evers
House on Oak Street featured both a basement and
a gymnasium? All of this
and more can be learned in
the Courthouse Museum’s
exhibit, Families of Denton
County: Pioneers of the
Emerging American Middle
Class.

railroad arrived in the 1880s. Although the
families that settled in the county varied
significantly, there was at
least one common
thread—adherence to
accepted social wisdom of
the time. The items they
carefully chose for themselves and their homes
reflected their identity as
cultured and civilized residents of Denton County,
Texas.

The exhibit explores the
personal artifacts, including clothing and furniture
of 31 Denton County families. Familiar names, such
as Wright, Williams, Carroll, Evers, and Jagoe are
displayed along with the
Carpenter, Villanueva,
The late nineteenth
ABOVE: a portion of the Denton County Families exhibit Lassen, and Switzer families
century marked the first time
who may not be as well
families across the country had available
known in Denton County history but have
Settlement in present-day Denton
disposable income. Houses were no longer County began in 1841 with the Peters Col- influenced the development of the county
simply means for survival but became a
ony expedition. The county was estabnone the less.
source of pride and a reflection of the own- lished five years later and achieved its per—Kim Cupit
ers’ culture and identity. Elaborate furnimanent county seat in the City of Denton in
ture, decorations, and clothes were mass
1857. Population in the area rose after the
The early families that
settled in Denton County
were not only pioneers and
shapers of a county, but
also of the collective identity of respectability and
civility which was to be
shared with the world.

Thiede Collection a Treasure for Office of History & Culture
collection from Jana DeGrand,
a friend of Mrs. Woods who
handled her estate sale. The
Office also received Mrs.
Woods’ parlor set that is currently on display in the Families of Denton County exhibit in
the Courthouse Museum. The
Thiede family is a wonderful
example of a pioneer family of
Denton County who farmed
the land and helped establish
communities.
August William Thiede was
born in Germany on December 7,
1866. He immigrated to America and
originally
settled near Plano in the Sasche
Local history museums thrive off people
community.
He later moved to the Round
like Ina Mae Thiede Woods, a genealogist
Grove community near Lewisville. August
who gathered her family’s history, records
and photographs. Ina Mae was a life-long married Martha Maria Dollgener on DecemLewisville resident. Her father was Herman ber 18, 1892. She was born on April 22,
1874 in Germany and came to American at
A. Thiede, the son of German immigrants
who settled in the Round Grove community age 13. They built their house not far from
near Lewisville. Her mother, Donna Evalyn the Round Grove Church where they were
charter members. August and Martha had
Miller, was born in Lewisville. Ina Mae
six children. William died March 17, 1929
collected hundreds of photographs and
and the following March the house was
compiled genealogical records on each of
destroyed by fire. Martha moved to Lewisher family members. The Denton County
ville where she lived on Main Street and
Office of History and Culture acquired the

The Thiede family of Lewisville

died July 16, 1963.
August and Martha’s oldest son Herman
A. Thiede married Donna Evalyn Miller of
Lewisville in 1917. Evalyn was the daughter of Franklin James Miller, a German immigrant, and Sarah Jane Williams. The
Millers lived in Lewisville where they helped
establish the Church of Christ in the eastern part of town. They had twelve children.
Franklin Miller died in his home in the
Round Grove community in 1918 and
Sarah died in the home of her son in Coppell in 1939.
Like his father, Herman Thiede was a
farmer. He briefly farmed his parents’ land
from 1930-1936. Herman and Evalyn had
six children: Manford August, Ina Mae,
William Olin, Homer Albert, Charles Herman and Bennett Leonard.
The Thiede Collection consists of over
500 items. Intern Emily Sharpe cataloged
485 photographs. The family Bible, wedding announcements, greeting cards, birth
announcements, newspaper clippings and
genealogical records remain to be processed.
—Kim Cupit
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James Newton & Eva Tabor Rayzor House Designated a Landmark
The Texas Historical Commission (THC) has recognized the James Newton and Eva Tabor Rayzor
House as a significant structure in Texas history by
naming it a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark
(RTHL). The designation is the highest honor the
state bestows to a historic structure for architectural
integrity and historical associations. It is a legal designation that comes with a measure of protection for
the preservation of the structure.
A dedication ceremony attended by 80 guests
was held on April 13 at 1003 West Oak Street in
Denton. Speakers included Dr. Katherine Lynass,
representing Denton County Judge Mary Horn, Texas
State Representative Myra Crownover, who presented a Texas House Resolution, and Sarah
McCleskey, historian with the Texas Historical Commission history programs division.
Denton County Historical Commission Certificates
of Commendation were presented by Chairman Beth
Stribling to Salty and JoAnn Rishel, who sponsored
the marker and researched and wrote the historical
FRONT Row: Salty Rishel, JoAnn Rishel, Lucile Rayzor Hutchinson &
narrative submitted to THC. Others receiving certifi- Phil Baker; 2nd Row: Kate Lynass, Beth Stribling, Dr. Bettye Myers &
cates for their efforts that led to the placement of for
Sate Representative Dist. 64, Myra Crownover. Back Row: Denton
the marker were Lucile Rayzor Hutchison, Hartford,
Mayor Mark Burroughs & DJ Taylor
Connecticut, the granddaughter of James Newton
and Eva Tabor Rayzor; Douglas Elliott, the Rayzor’s great grand- the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station No. 6 for Denton
County. A deacon of the First Baptist Church for 44 years, he
son; and Phillip A. Baker, president, treasurer and director of the
taught a Sunday school class for 60 years. When he became too
J. Newton Rayzor Foundation.
ill to go to church, he taught his last two classes in the sun room
The dedication was co-sponsored by DCHC and the Rishels.
of his home.
A reception followed the ceremony.
The Rayzor house was built by contractor M. T. Goodwin.
James Newton Rayzor, born December 10, 1858 in Lockport, The Rayzors moved into the home in 1909 with their four sons,
Kentucky, came to Texas in 1866 and moved to Denton County in Arthur Cleveland (1885-1932), James Frederick (1890-1965) Sam
1874. In 1884, he married Eva Tabor from Pilot Point, the daugh- Boyd (1893-1936) and Jesse Newton (1895-1970).
ter of Major Samuel Boyd Tabor, a Civil War veteran. Rayzor
According to JoAnn Rishel, the hallmarks of this Prairie style
taught school at Prairie Grove, Pilot Point and Mustang Community. He was one of several business men who founded the Alli- house include a hipped roof over the second-story bedrooms and
ance Mill and Alliance Ice Company in 1882, eventually becoming porch areas designed with deep eaves, essential for shading the
house in a time before air conditioning.
its president, obtaining controlling interest in both companies in
1908. In the 1920s both the ice company and the mill were sold.
The pier and beam house opens to a large living room that
The mill is now known as the Morrison Milling Co.
flows into a large beamed ceiling dining room. Ceilings are 10 feet
Rayzor served on the committee to found John B. Denton College in 1901 and in 1902, helped to get the College of Industrial
Arts (now TWU) in Denton. He was president of the Denton
Chamber of Commerce in 1915 and was instrumental in obtaining

“Marking historic buildings in Texas is a
successful tool to help individuals, cities and
counties preserve and promote the real
places that tell the real stories of Texas. THC
is so happy to partner with such wonderful
preservationists to save and promote these
important sites in Texas history. And, we
look forward to the preservation of the Rayzor
House and the places that matter in Texas for
generations to come. So, thank you all for all
of your hard work!” —Sarah McCleskey,
Texas Historical Commission

high. A sun parlor is on the east side of the dining room through
two large pocket doors with 20 small beveled multi lights in the top
portion of each door. The breakfast room is to the south of the
dining room.
The five panel doors in the house are typical of a Prairie style
home; the oak floors are tongue and groove and are original to
the house. The staircase leading upstairs from the living room is
accessible from the living room and from the kitchen. The only
hallway in the house is found upstairs to provide access to the
four bedrooms, bathroom and sleeping porch. Repetitive millwork
on the doors, windows, baseboards and crown molding provide a
visual connection throughout the house.
Eva Catherine Goff, (1907-2001) daughter of Arthur Cleveland, wrote in her “Granny Story”, that her “Uncles (Jesse) Newton and Sam, still unmarried and pilots in the Air Force (Army Air
Corps), would bring home their men friends for the weekends and
all of them slept in the huge upstairs screened porch. The sleeping porch had six double beds that were always made up with
sheets, pillow and blanket for company.”
See “Rayzor House” on page 11
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Belew Cemetery Marker Dedicated

The Ladies’ Resolve Started a Legacy of Caring
With a crowd of
In 1922, the
125 on hand, the
cemetery beBelew Cemetery
came an assoAssociation celeciation and its
brated its annual
first directors
Decoration Day on
were appointed
from each of the
Sunday, May 5,
school districts in
with a ceremony to
the area: Lud
unveil a state hisHunn, Belew; W.
torical marker recF. Fulmore, New
ognizing the cemeHope; Lillie Hentery’s designation
derson, Beulah
as a Historic Texas
Jones, Ada Allen,
Cemetery. The
Aubrey; Dallas
dedication cereHollar,
mony was sponFriendshp; J. T.
sored by the Belew
Mohan, Rockhill;
Cemetery AssociaW. R. Coffey,
tion and the Denton
Springhill; and T.
County Historical
J. Young, Green
Commission. A
Above: Shown with the Texas Historical Commission Marker for Belew Ceme- Valley.
reception at the
tery are, L-R: DCHC Chair, Beth Stribling; State Representative District 106,
Belew Cemetery
All of the six laPat Fallon; Denton County Judge, Mary Horn; Belew Cemetery Association
Association office
dies who organDirectors: Odell Brockett, Mary Alice Reding, Mary Lynn Beaty & Jean Burk
will followed the
ized the Ladies
event. Speakers
Cemetery Sociincluded Denton County Judge Mary Horn, acres of land was purchased from Aaron
ety and all of the board members of the first
Texas State Representative Pat Fallon,
Belew and his wife Mary Jane Belew for
Belew Cemetery Association are buried in
District 106, and the Reverend Charles C.
$56. The land was in an area called the
Belew Cemetery.
“Buddy” Owens, pastor at Gateway Baptist Belew Community, part of A.G. Stapp SurAlso, veterans from the Civil War,
Church in Denton. The Lee Bourland
vey north of Aubrey. Additional land was
Spanish America War, World War I, World
Camp and Sons of the Veterans of the
purchased several times and today the
War II, Korean War, Vietnam War, and
Confederacy posted the colors; United
cemetery has over 3200 graves; approxiGulf War are buried in this historic cemeStates and Texas pledges of allegiance
mately 70 early graves are marked with
tery.
were led by Judy Flowers and the Lucy
red sandstone rocks located in the west
—Beth Stribling
Holcombe Pickens Daughters of the Conend of the cemetery.
federacy.
In 1902, a Ladies Cemetery Society
The Texas Historical Commission des- was organized by six women: Kate
ignated the Belew Cemetery as a Historic
Hodges, Mollie Henderson, Ola Price, BetTexas Cemetery in 2011. The designation, tie Catlett, Mary Caddell and Nora
the first step toward the preservation of a
McIntosh. To raise funds the women voted
historic cemetery, is the beginning of a two- to hold a Thanksgiving Dinner for the benestep process required by the state to obtain fit of the Belew Cemetery. According to
a cemetery historical interpretative marker. Jean Burk, “in their resolution it was stated
Sponsored by the Belew Cemetery Assothat they kindly ask the ladies of each Auciation and through the efforts of board
brey area church to respect their decision
members Mary Alice Reding and Jean
on holding a Thanksgiving Dinner for the
Burk, a HTC application was submitted to
community.” Jean Burk continues to write
THC. With the designation approval by
that “as expected, when all the ladies of
THC, the cemetery boundaries were retown decided not to cook Thanksgiving
corded in deed records at the Denton
dinner at home but for the community, it
County Clerk’s office. After obtaining the
was a big success that first year with the
HTC designation, the cemetery was eligible ladies making $97.95.” The dinner was
for consideration for a historical marker.
held each Thanksgiving for over 80 years,
This was submitted to THC in the fall of
continuing to raise money for maintenance,
2011 and approved by the THC Commispurchasing land and for improvements in
the cemetery. The cemetery association’s
sioners in 2012.
Decoration Days in May were like a large
Jean Burk, who researched and wrote
ABOVE: DCHC Chair, Beth Stribthe historical narrative on the 165 year-old- homecoming or family reunion for all those ling, Mary Alice Reding & Jean
cemetery, discussed the history that began who had family buried at the cemetery.
Burk, co-sponsors of the marker
Families would arrive early and stay late
in the mid-1800s before the original 2.8
visiting and telling stories.
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Cooper Creek Trifecta: One Day, Three Dedications
The Cooper Creek
descendants of the
community, located
family members burjust beyond Denton’s
ied in the cemetery.
northeastern city limLeaders and founders
its, hosted an unusual
of the community
and unprecedented
buried in the ceme(for Denton County)
tery include Farris,
ceremony commemoSkaggs, Templeton,
rating the dedication
Argo, Price and
of three Official Texas
Geesling families.
Historical markers on
The cemetery inSunday, May 12,
cludes veterans such
2013, at the Cooper
as Lieutenant L. H.
Creek Baptist Church.
Owen, who was lost
The event continued
over North Africa duroutdoors for the uning World War II.
veiling of each of the
David Payne, who
marker sites, all lofarmed in the area,
cated within close
served in Company
proximity to the
E, 29th Cavalry, DeMorse’s Regiment, in
church.
ABOVE: The Cooper Creek THC marker takes center stage. L-R: Cerise Blair,
The Cooper Creek DCHC; Beth Stribling, DCHC Chair; Cooper Creek Cemetery Association Board mem- the Civil War. The
graves of early HisFirst Baptist Church
bers Mary Jo Amos, Randy Harper, & Tom Rainey; Consultant Kate Singleton & Craig
panic residents inwas recognized with Carlton, Cooper Creek Cemetery Association Board member
clude Tiburcio “Tom”
an Official Texas Historical Subject Marker that tells the history Creek and Denton. Some of the early fami- Menchaca ; Antonio Villanueva and his first
lies, whose descendants are still members wife Refugio; Murio Contrares; and Ida
of the church since its beginning in 1872.
of the church include the Argo, Rainey,
Garcia.
The Cooper Creek Cemetery received a
Sauls and Batte names. The white frame
Historic Texas Cemetery (HTC) marker.
The Cooper Creek School was estabWith the HTC designation, the boundaries church was built in 1917 on land donated
lished around 1872 on land that was
by L. F. (Tom) Collins, whose family had
of the cemetery were recorded in the
deeded for the cemetery, school and
owned land in the area since 1861. In
cemetery deed records in the Denton
church. Noted on the deed “a portion of the
1979, a new brick sanctuary was built and land was for a “free school.” The current
County Clerk’s office. The Cooper Creek
then in 2000 a newer brick sanctuary was
School has been designated a Recorded
school building was built in 1919 and is the
built. When the latest building was opened, third school structure at the site. It was paid
Texas Historic Landmark, the highest
honor the state bestows on a historic struc- the 1917 white frame church was moved
for through a bond program voted on by the
across Fishtrap road, east of the schoolture awarded for its age, architectural sigschool board in July 1919. The building
house. The building is still in use by the
nificance and historical associations. The
housed a school for the children and the
three historical markers were sponsored by church.
community of Cooper Creek from 1919 to
the Cooper Creek Cemetery Association
In a deed dated Oct. 14, 1878, the Coo- 1951. Like other rural schools, the Cooper
under the leadership of Tom Rainey, presi- per Creek Cemetery is noted as having
Creek School merged with a larger school
dent of the association.
been well established. The first burial was
district, the Denton Independent School
that of Richard Kaly, who was buried in
District (DISD). In 1968, DISD wanted to
The dedication ceremony was cosell the school and land. Fearing a sale to a
sponsored by the Denton County Historical 1872. The cemetery is on 2.5 acres has
private concern might affect their access to
Commission, The Cooper Creek Cemetery, over 800 graves. Each Mother’s Day the
Cooper Creek Cemetery Association has a the cemetery as well as concerns that the
and the Cooper Creek Baptist Church.
old school building might be demolished,
Speakers included Texas State Represen- Decoration Day and homecoming for the
the cemetery association bought
tative Myra Crownover and Dr.
the land and the school house.
Richard Montgomery, pastor at
The school is typical of rural
Cooper Creek Baptist Church.
school buildings that were conDenton County Historical
structed in Texas in the years
Chairman Beth Stribling prefollowing World War I. The
sented certificates of commendaschool had four large rooms with
tion for efforts that led to the
a central hallway and wood burnplacement of the markers to
ing stoves in the rooms. OutRainey; Randy Harper, Cooper
houses were located behind the
Creek Cemetery Board member;
school building. Also on the site
Kate Singleton, who researched
of the school were a well, a barn,
and wrote the three historical
sheds and a 3-acre garden.
narratives; and to the Cooper
Creek Cemetery Association.
—Beth Stribling
The Cooper Creek Baptist
ABOVE: Former students of Cooper Creek School and
Church was founded in 1872 by descendants
early settlers to the Cooper
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Old Time Camp Meetings Good for the Soul—& Socializing
Denton County camp meeting sites was at
Johns’ Well, located on Old Justin Road
just east of I-35W in Argyle. The ten acre
campground was deeded to the Prairie
That frequent call in the early days of
Mound Methodist Episcopal Church, South
Denton County, continued to be a regular
feature of post-harvest life into the first dec- in 1884, but newspaper accounts point to it
being used for camp meetings a few years
ades of the twentieth century.
earlier. A Dallas Morning News article from
In a time when most families lived on farflung farms and churches were
few, the camp meetings provided
a much-needed social outlet as
well as providing for the religious
needs of the faith’s adherents.
“Let’s pack the wagon and gather all the
kids, Ma. It’s time to head to the camp
meeting for a couple of weeks.”

Camp meetings usually occurred after the summer crops of
wheat and oats were harvested
and before cotton-picking began,
in September. These gatherings
were big affairs. In a Denton Record-Chronicle story from August
2, 1953, Henry Stewart (the
grandfather of Martha Len Nelson)
recalled, “When the time arrived
for the meeting, all work in the
community stopped. Families
loaded their tents, clothes, beds,
cook stoves, food and cooking
utensils and headed for the campground.”
Ed. F. Bates, in his History and Reminiscences of Denton County, tells us the
first camp meeting in the County was held
“in the southwest corner of T. M. Smith’s
bottom field on Prairie Creek.” That farm
was approximately at the present-day location of the Lewisville Lake Environmental
Learning Area’s Cottonwood Trail. As the
settlers pushed westward, camp meetings
sprung up from time-to-time at Chinn’s
Chapel, Pilot Point and in the Medlin Settlement-Garden Valley area that is now Roanoke and Trophy Club. By the early 1900s,
camp meetings were being held in Denton
at Beauchamp Hill, where South Locust
and Collins Streets meet.
The best known and most popular of the

with shouts of “Amen!” and “Glory be!”
Reporting the number of conversions and
baptisms to the newspapers was a prime
responsibility for the organizers.
Most camp meetings were held in brush
arbors with kerosene lanterns for light.
Henry Stewart remembered that the old
brush arbor from “Bunch Hill, two miles
north of Roanoke” was moved to
the Johns Well site but sometime
after the Methodists bought it, they
“…built a shed for church service.
This replaced the old brush arbor
that stood there for many years.”
Mr. Stewart also recalled some of
the excitement at the brush arbor
gatherings, like the time a snake
fell from the brush. “Suddenly the
snake wiggled down from the brush
and suspended itself in midair. Mr.
Johns grabbed it by the tail and
unintentionally slung it around Tom
Glasgow’s neck. He was a stifflegged man, but he did a jig that
landed the snake outside the congregation. Within a few minutes
the church service continued uninterrupted.”

Above: Johns’ Well & Campgrounds
September, 1896, reported that the first
meeting there occurred in 1880 when Rev.
Lewis White led the gathering. That same
article also mentioned 2,000 people had
gathered there for the 1896 meeting. An
article a few years later reported 6,000 in
attendance.
Folks from all over Denton County and
adjacent counties would come to the meetings; many families using it as a quasifamily reunion. Often the camp meetings
would feature more than one preacher—
even from different denominations. The
1896 article referenced five different
preachers. With almost non-stop services
and many conversions, nights were filled

Continued from page 3

Murphy—
Historian Ed. F. Bates states that Henderson and Ruth are buried “in the city cemetery
[now Oakwood Cemetery]…just south of east
of the public square of Denton on Pecan
Creek, a beautiful grove of post-oak trees.”
However, despite their exemplary lives, their
prosperity, and their civic-mindedness, no
stones mark the graves of Henderson or
Ruth Murphy. No one knows why. Furthermore, they cannot be positively identified in
any photograph, not a single item of their

Mischievous youngsters were apt
to pull a few pranks at the meetings, especially on the last day. Some (too
many) travelers returned home to find that
the pranksters had switched babies in the
wagons, necessitating a drive back to the
camp ground in hopes that the family with
their baby would soon return for the exchange. For many who returned in subsequent years, a watchful eye on these young
hooligans and a check to see if you had the
right baby was an important part of the
process before leaving the campgrounds.
As more church buildings and trained
ministers arrived in the area, along with the
coming of the automobile, camp meetings
dwindled, giving way to the occasional tent
revival, which were much smaller in scale.

personal property has been passed down to
their descendants, and no pictures exist of
their famous little log hotel.
It is as if some dark hand has tried to
erase them from memory. But this man and
wife, my great-great-grandparents, are so
much more worthy of remembrance and affection than is the outlaw whose malign influence brought their family down. The fables
about Sam Bass have overshadowed the
truths about Henderson and Ruth Murphy for
over a century. Perhaps this small glimpse
into their lives will shed some light into that
darkness. —Deborah Boone

—DJ Taylor

Trivia Answer:

The road
to Decatur went west on Oak
Street, north on Bonnie Brae,
west on Scripture (no I-35,
then) continuing on what is
now Jim Christal Road, to
Old Stoney Road to County
Line Road that connected to
the Wise County pike called,
“Old Denton Highway”
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Research Corner

County Clerk’s Office: a Treasure Trove of Information
Research can often be as close as
your County Courthouse; and you may
not even have to leave your house to
access it.
Whether you are researching family records or historical records, the
County Clerk’s office can provide a
wealth of information. Each of Texas’
254 counties and those in other states
have varying degrees of access.
Some require you to be physically present to access the records, some have
limited information online and some
require payment for accessing the information you seek.
In Denton County, we have one of
the better systems available to researchers. County Clerk Cynthia
Mitchell has most records available
online at http://216.60.44.147/TX/
Denton/. The ease of access is excellent and there is no cost.
On this website you can find marriage licenses back to the late 1800s,

land records, deeds, probate records,
wills, even bills of sale among the hundreds of categories. If you’re just beginning to look, don’t limit yourself to
one category; put in a name and let the
system turn up whatever it can find.
For more selective searches, choose
the “advanced” search where you can
specify the type of record you seek
and even choose a range of dates.

ods because you may find something
using one that you didn’t find using the
other.

You can narrow the focus by selecting “grantor” or grantee” to go with
the name. A word about using a name
search: early records were often
handwritten and the spelling is sometimes skewed. If you find nothing, try
other spellings. Besides a surname,
you can put in a first name or initial(s).
It should be pointed out that many of
the records where only initials are used
may be input with no space between
the letters. “J W” may appear as
“JW”—no punctuation is used in either
case. Try searching with both meth-

For those researching families or
individuals, don’t overlook “Affidavits”
and “Affidavits of Heirship” at the
County Clerk’s website. These often
list all the offspring and their spouses.

When searching for land records, a
map of showing the original land survey is quite helpful since the deeds
usually refer to these to pinpoint locations. Texas Land Survey Maps for
Denton County by Gregory A. Boyd is
available at libraries and is very useful.

So, for anyone beginning research,
if you have perhaps the name of a long
ago relative or want to know where
someone settled years ago, give the
County Clerk’s website a look, You
may find even more than what you
were looking for.
—DJ Taylor

continued from page 5:

Rayzor House—
M. T. Goodwin also built the home of James Frederick Rayzor
and Lucile Rayzor located at 928 West Hickory Street, which is
now the Rayzor-Graham House that was designated a RTHL in
1989. The house, which backs up to the Rayzor house on Oak
Street, was built on land that was purchased at the same time the
Oak Street land was purchased.
Lucile Rayzor Hutchison, who was born in the Hickory Street
house, remembers that “at an early age I always found great pleasure in going through the backyard gate from Hickory Street where I
lived with my family, Lucile and J. Fred Rayzor, into the backyard
and house of my grandparents, Eva and J.N. Rayzor, on Oak
Street. They were never too busy that they couldn’t take time for a
visit with me and my brothers, Fred, Claxton and Richard.”

ABOVE—the Texas Historical Commission marker
for the Cooper Baptist Church is unveiled by (L-R)
After James Newton Rayzor died in 1938, Eva moved into the
Robert Johnson, Tim Crews & Ralph Akin, deacons
Southern Hotel and Lucile and J. Fred Rayzor and children moved
of the church. To the left of the deacons is Dr. Rick
from their home on Hickory Street into the Rayzor house on Oak
Montgomery, the pastor of the church, who read the
Street. After J. Fred’s death in 1965, the ownership of the home
was transferred to the Barworth Corporation, owned by Jesse New- marker inscription.
ton Rayzor.
The Rayzor house was rented to various renters until it was
sold in 1978 to Barbara and Rollin Sininger. In 1993 the Siningers
sold the house to John and Donna Southern. Walter G. (Salty)
and JoAnn Rishel bought the house in 1995 and continued restoration begun by the Siningers and Southerns. The Rishels enjoy
the house that is the center of family, social and political functions.
—Beth Stribling

We Want to Hear From You!
Let us know what you like or dislike about Retrospect. What would
you like to see more of...or less of? Have a story idea? Want to
submit an article?
Contact us: DJ Taylor (940) 368-1816
or Roslyn Shelton (940) 349-2860
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Denton County Historical
Commission
Courthouse-on-the-Square
110 West Hickory Street
Denton TX 76201-4168

Phone:940.349.2860

Email: Roslyn.Shelton@dentoncounty.com

Special Notice
July Meeting Date
Moved
Due to the first Thursday of
the month falling on July 4, the
regular meeting of the Denton
County Historical Commission
has been changed to

Thursday, July 11,
at 3:00 pm
Denton County
Historical Commission
Executive Committee
Beth Stribling

Upcoming Events

Chairman
DJ Taylor
First Vice-Chairman

Denton County Historical Commission
Meetings

September 19: “The Historic Bridges of
Denton County: Sharing the Legacy”

Annell Bradford

2nd floor of the Courthouse -on-the-Square

—DJ Taylor

Second Vice-Chairman

3:00 pm

**VACANT**

July 11

Recording Secretary

August—NO MEETING

Deborah Boone

September 5

Corresponding Secretary
Don McClure

2013 Speaker Series

Financial Secretary

3rd Thursday of the Month

Connie Baker
Peggy Capps
Jean Carter
At-Large Members
Roslyn Shelton
Manager, Research & Public Programs

CHOS, 12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
July 18: “Getting From Here to There: The
Development of Roads” —William Covington
August 15: Texas Dames: Sassy & Savvy
Women Throughout Lone Star History”
—Carmen Goldthwaite

Other Upcoming Events
July 3: Independence Day Celebration, Roanoke
Community Park, 6:00 pm
July 4: Sanger 4th of July Parade, 9:00 am
July 4: Kiwanis Firework Show, UNT’s Apogee
Stadium, Denton
August 16-24: 85th Annual North Texas Fair &
Rodeo, Denton Fairgrounds
Sept. 14: Arts, Antiques & Autos Extravanganza,
Courthouse Square, Denton

